
 “ Live f� moments
 you can’t put into w�ds ” 
INTIMATE EVENTS AT LE GRAND JARDIN



Where magic happens



Let us take you to wonderland,
where time stands still.

Designed for the discerning couple who 
value intimacy over crowds,

and memories over extravagance.
Stay with us and relax into

something memorable.

Let us take the stress out of the magic. 

Carefully curated experiences that
offer you the best of the winelands

in your very own wonderland.
Exclusive access to award winning,

export wines from Le Grand Domaine;
a hand-picked team of professionals,

a garden of cutting flowers
and space to relax.

Let us make the magic happen,
while you relax in wonderland. 

Welcome to Wonderland

A”ctua�y, �e best gift you could have
given her was a lifetime of adventures”.

Alice in Wonderland



• 40 guests

• Access to the front garden area

• Exclusive offer on Grand Domaine wines (award

   winning and export only)

• 8 hours (available until 12pm)

• Access to our approved list of professionals

• 3 Organic toilets 

• Back-up generator

• Security and parking attendant (parking for 20 cars)

• Select furniture in the glasshouse, including long 

dining table 

• Free wi-fi

• Onsite meeting with villa host (by appointment)

• One night’s accommodation in our

  ‘In Full Bloom suite

“There is a place
    like no place on e��.
A land fu� of wonder” 

Alice in Wonderland

The looking gla�house at a glance





The Wonderland Weekend Package
• 2 nights’ accommodation (15 villa guests)

• Use of the looking glass house  venue (40 guests)

• Use of the carousel and showman’s caravan for

   styled wedding shoot

• Use of all the entertainment spaces for bridal

   shoot and villa guests: gardens, pizza deck,

   floating deck, leather tasting room, blue bar for 

cocktails and the private dining room for a

   family dinner. 

• Use of the Italian ice-cream trolley & rickshaw for 

garden seating. 

• Glow orbs in the pool & lanterns to the dam

• Basic setting up and replacing of the glasshouse 

furniture before and after the event

   (artwork to remain in place). 

• T & Cs apply

Nelson Mandela

“The w�ld is truly round
and seems to st�t and end
wi� �ose we love ”



The Halcyon Experience
Day 1: Just for you

A quiet day relaxing at the pool,taking time to add your final 

finishing touches to your magical event while working on your 

tan, relaxing and forgetting about reality for a while so that you 

can be truly present for your special day.

Enjoy things that make you smile – like your own curated 

ice-cream from our Italian ice cream trolley, a wild swim 

together in the natural pool floating in the dam, time in the 

steam room to get rid of the last of the pre-wedding stresses… 

choose your final flowers from the garden. 

Day 2: Welcome to family and friends

This includes a private wine tasting at our sister winery with

the best views of Stellenbosch, followed by a 4 course

silver service dinner for 10 inside the manor house,

prepared for you by your own private chef.

James Thomas Fields

“The sky is blue above,
and cool �e green sod lies below;
it is �e hour �at claims f� love

�e halcyon moments as �ey flow ”



Day 3: The celebration

Tours can be organised for family and friends while you take time out

to relax before the celebration. Give us your wish list for the day and

we will call on our professional team to make it happen. Anything from a

personalised photographic shoot to things that make your heart happy.

The Shoot can be styled in the wild meadow, carousel, showman’s caravan,

retro mini (just married), remembrance garden or any other area that you choose. 

Sundowner canapes at the water lily covered floating deck with views of

the Helderberg.  Enjoy the magic of the Looking Glass house lit up at

night as your friends and family join you to celebrate the moments

that you can’t put into words. Toast your happiness with “The Pledge”,

our award winning wines.  Kids can be entertained with gypsy travel

stories in the original showman’s caravan and on the carousel.

 

Day 4: Where did the time go 

The morning after celebration brunch – hangover burgers, and small

dishes to surprise and delight you as you share the magical experience

again with friends and family. A quiet evening of designing your own

pizza as you take time to savour the best white wines from the region.

The Celebration

Louis Armstrong

“I  see trees of green, red roses too.
I  see �em bloom, f� me and you.and
I �ink to myself what a wonderful w�ld ”



Contact us
+27 82 803 9194

enquiries@wonderlandescapes.com

Site visit and wine tasting
by appointment.

Devon Valley Road, Stellenbosch

Western Cape, South Africa

www.lejardin.co.za

33.9072º S, 18.18198º E

Le Grand Jardin is a member of

the Wonderlands Escape Portfolio

@LeJardinLuxuryVilla

 @lejardin_villa

@wonderlandescapesandvillas

 @wonderland_escapes



If you want to be happy, be.
LeoTolstoy


